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ABSTRACT: The local molecular environment is a critical factor which should be taken into
account when measuring single-molecule electrical properties in condensed media or in the
design of future molecular electronic or single molecule sensing devices. Supramolecular
interactions can be used to control the local environment in molecular assemblies and have
been used to create microenvironments, for instance, for chemical reactions. Here, we use
supramolecular interactions to create microenvironments which inﬂuence the electrical
conductance of single molecule wires. Cucurbit[8]uril (CB[8]) with a large hydrophobic
cavity was used to host the viologen (bipyridinium) molecular wires forming a 1:1
supramolecular complex. Signiﬁcant increases in the viologen wire single molecule
conductances are observed when it is threaded into CB[8] due to large changes of the
molecular microenvironment. The results were interpreted within the framework of a Marcus-type model for electron
transfer as arising from a reduction in outer-sphere reorganization energy when the viologen is conﬁned within the
hydrophobic CB[8] cavity.
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The ability to measure the electrical properties of singlemolecules bridging between two metal contacts, basedon the use of mechanically controlled break junctions
(MCBJ)1−3 or scanning probes techniques such as STM4−6 or
conducting AFM,7 has given a great boost to the ﬁeld of
molecular electronics over the last 15 years.8 Charge-transport
mechanisms, long-range low-attenuation factor molecular
wires,9−13 conductance switching, and single molecule tran-
sistor eﬀects14,15 have been subjects of ongoing interest in the
literature. As knowledge of these mechanisms grows, molecules
of increasing chemical complexity have become more amenable
to study. Attention has therefore been directed toward not only
single molecules but also supramolecular assemblies.16
Examples of supramolecular interactions being exploited in
molecular junctions include π-stacking between pairs of
oligo(phenylene ethynylene) (OPE) molecular wires,17,18
hydrogen bonding between facing pairs of carboxylic acids,19
noncovalently linked porphyrin−fullerene dyads,20 molecular
donor−acceptor complexation,21,22 hydrogen bonding of
nucleotides,23 and rotaxane-based memory cells.16 Supra-
molecular interactions have been previously used to inhibit
aggregation of molecular wires in junctions and thereby
promote the formation of single molecular junctions for
molecules.24 Kiguchi et al. reported the formation of molecular
junctions assembled from a single π-conjugated molecular wire
threaded within α-cyclodextrin.24 This study found that such
encapsulation leads to reduced conductance and a reduced
spread of conductance values; the latter was attributed to
damping of intramolecular conformational mobility of the
molecular wire as well as the elimination of intermolecular
interactions.24
Our group has previously studied the inﬂuence of water on
the single molecule conductance.25 In this present study we
take a diﬀerent approach to control the microenvironment of
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single molecule wires by employing host−guest supramolecular
interactions between cucurbit[8]uril (CB[8]) and viologen
molecular bridges.5 CB[8] is a macrocycle with eight glycol-uril
units and has been described as having a pumpkin26 or barrel
shape (see Scheme 1 and the Supporting Information (SI),
Figure S8). CB[8] macrocycles have identical carbonyl lined
rims at either end. These are highly polar especially when
compared to the main cavity, which is considered to be
hydrophobic.26−33 Host−guest complexes of CB[8] and
viologen derivatives have been studied in detail,26−28,34−39
with the strong dipole−dipole and hydrophobic interactions
between these components resulting in binding constants of up
to 106.28 Recently, a method has been presented for the
assembly of surface-immobilized viologens threaded by
CB[8],33 which has provided inspiration for our present
investigations of CB[8]:viologen assemblies within single
molecular electrical junctions.
In the present work, we explore the single molecule
conductance of three diﬀerent viologen-based molecular
wires, 6-[1′-(6-mercaptohexyl)[4,4′]bipyridinium]hexane-1-
thiol bromide (12+), 1,1′-bis(4-(methylthio)benzyl)[4,4′-bipyr-
idine]-1,1′-diium bromide (22+), and 1,1′-bis(4-(methylthio)-
phenyl)-[4,4′-bipyridine]-1,1′-diium chloride (32+) (Scheme
1), and their supramolecular assembles when threaded through
CB[8]. The well-known bis(hexylthiol) compound 12+5,40,41 is
prepared and stored as the thioacetyl-protected derivative.40
The thioacetyl groups are readily liberated on exposure to gold
surfaces resulting in binding of the compounds via strong
gold−sulfur interactions. The benzyl derivative 22+ and phenyl
derivative 32+ feature the thioether −SMe functional group as a
surface-contacting moiety.42 The −SMe group has attracted
attention in recent years as an alternative to the thiolate/
thioacetyl moiety.42 While the Au−S(Me) contact has been
found to be less electrically transparent than Au−S in studies
carried out to date, resulting in slightly lower conductance
values, it is more readily introduced into a range of complex
molecular structures, does not require removal of the protecting
group, and oﬀers a contact “strength” (Au−S(Me) bond
rupture force) which is comparable to those of other well-
known contacting groups such as −NH2 and pyridine.43 We
show here that encapsulation of these viologen wires in Scheme
1 by CB[8] is seen to markedly impact their single-molecule
conductance, and possible mechanisms of this conductance
gating are discussed. Since host:guest assembly between the
three viologen molecular targets has not been examined before,
a detailed characterization is also included, with the host−guest
complexation being examined by 1H NMR spectroscopy, mass
spectrometry, ultraviolet−visible (UV/vis) spectroscopy, and
cyclic voltammetry (CV).
RESULTS
Spectroscopic Characterization for Viologen−CB[8]
Interaction. It has been reported that a variety of alkyl
viologen derivatives form host−guest complexes with CB[8]
with inclusion constants (K) up to ∼106.28 However, the
binding between 12+, 22+, and 32+ and CB[8], respectively, has
not been previously investigated. To clarify the binding
stoichiometry of these three viologen compounds with CB[8]
we have recorded mass spectra. Mass spectra (ESI+) of 12+−
CB[8], 22+−CB[8], and 32+−CB[8] are shown in Figures S9−
S14. The m/z value for 12+−CB[8] is 859.3, and this is
consistent with a 1:1 complex of the viologen dication. For
22+−CB[8], mass spectrometry data show the base peak at m/z
= 879.8 amu, while 32+−CB[8] gives a base peak at m/z =
865.3 amu. In each case, the isotope pattern shows a 0.5 amu
progression, consistent with the dicationic nature of these
assemblies, with a mass/charge ratio consistent with the
formation of the 1:1 viologen/CB[8] complex.
The HRMS (ESI+, Q-TOF) data for 12+−CB[8] and 32+−
CB[8] further demonstrate the formation of a 1:1 complex
between 12+ or 32+ and CB[8]. For 22+, its CB[8] complex
HRMS (ESI+, Q-TOF) data demonstrated that the 1:1 complex
22+−CB[8] is the predominant form, although a low intensity
ion peak at higher mass (m/z 1544) corresponding to the
binding of two molecules of CB[8] by the viologen dication
was also observed (Figure S13). Given the nature of the
binding site of the CB[8] moiety along the molecular “thread”
of 22+ (Scheme 1 and discussion below), such 1:2 viologen/
CB[8] assemblies are not unexpected.
UV/vis spectra of 12+(Br−)2, 2
2+(Br−)2, and 3
2+(Cl−)2 in the
absence and presence of CB[8] were recorded. Solutions of
12+(Br−)2 are colorless (i.e., do not absorb between 300−800
nm) but rather contain an absorption band in the UV region
centered at 261 nm. With the addition of CB[8] there is a small
red shift of the absorption band from 261 to 263 nm and a
decrease in molar absorptivity (Figure 1b). This decrease in
absorptivity of the peak around 260 nm of the viologen dication
is consistent with reported data for other viologen derivative−
CB[8] systems34,39 and has been used as evidence for the
binding between viologen dications and CB[8] in solution.
UV/vis spectra have also been recorded for 22+ and 32+ in the
absence and presence of CB[8]. These spectra are more
complex than for 12+ due to the presence of benzyl or phenyl
groups appended to the viologen core, which give rise to
intramolecular charge transfer and solvatochromism (see the
Discussion). We ﬁnd the notable solution color changes and a
red-shifted absorbance band of 22+ and 32+ upon addition of
CB[8] (see Figures S15 and S16). Such absorbance band red-
shifts of viologen derivative systems induced by CB[8]
complexation have been previously noted and attributed to
the stabilization LUMO of the viologen core upon formation of
the binary CB[8]−acceptor complex.30
Scheme 1. Structures of Viologens and CB[8]a
a12+, 22+, 32+ (left, from top to down) and 12+−CB[8], 22+−CB[8],
32+−CB[8] (right, from top to down) are shown as their thiol or
thioether form, and counterions are omitted.
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1H NMR spectroscopy was used to investigate the relative
position of the dicationic viologen guest within the CB[8] host
as well as conﬁrm the host−guest stoichiometry proposed on
the basis of the mass spectrometry data. 1H NMR spectra for all
compounds were acquired using solvents suppression via either
presaturation or WATERGATE (water suppression by
gradient-tailored excitation): see Figure 1c (red line) for the
NMR for 12+, Figure 1c (blue line) for the NMR for 12+−
CB[8], and Figures S17 and S18 for the NMR of 12+−CB[8]
with concentration ratios of 5:1 and 2:1. It should be noted that
the peak due to protons 1 of free 12+ indicated in Table S3 (see
Figure 1a for numbering scheme) partially overlapped with the
solvent signal and were only detected in 1H NMR experiments
without irradiation (not shown in Figure 1c). Upon
incorporation into the host, the protons of the aliphatic carbon
chains of 12+ shifted upﬁeld (see Figure 1c, right inset, for a
magniﬁed view), while the protons of the CB[8] cage in 12+−
CB[8] exhibit just a slight change compared with the free
CB[8]. The upﬁeld shift of the α/α′ protons compared to the
downﬁeld shift of the β/β′ protons upon CB[8] complexation
is consistent with these two sets of aromatic protons being in
diﬀerent shielding regions of the CB[8] cavity, with the α/α′
protons being shielded and the β/β′ ones deshielded. These
results indicate that the bipyridinium core is centrally included
in the CB[8] host since simple chemical shifts are seen for the
bipyridinium core rather than an increased complexity of the
splitting pattern. The upﬁeld shift of the aliphatic protons of 12+
upon CB[8] complexation corresponds to them becoming
shielded. This increased shielding of these aliphatic protons
indicates that they change conformation or environment upon
complexation, perhaps either coiling in toward the opening of
the host or folding inside the hydrophobic cavity of CB[8] as
shown in Figure 1a.32
The chemical shifts of the 32+ bipyridinium core show similar
trends to 12+ upon addition of CB[8] (details can be found in
the SI). These results also suggest that the bipyridinium core is
included centrally in the CB[8] host. On the other hand, the
protons of CB[8] in the complex exhibited large changes when
compared with free CB[8], and we also observed the
coexistence of the uncomplexed CB[8] in solution together
with the 32+−CB[8] complex. Thus, the 5.83 ppm resonances
from free CB[8] appear as two peaks at 5.72 and 5.87 in the
complex and starting CB[8], respectively, while the 4.22 ppm
resonances split into two peaks at 4.23−4.24 (Figure S19,
inset). The 1H NMR spectra of 22+−CB[8] are shown in Figure
S20, and the 1H,1H−COSY is in Figure S21. The 22+−CB[8]
complex shows a much more complicated chemical shift
pattern than the aforementioned two complexes. This addi-
tional complexity for 22+−CB[8] can be explained by a model
Figure 1. (a) The structure of 12+ with H atom labeling and
complexation with CB[8]; (b) UV/vis spectra of 12+ with addition
of CB[8]; (c) 1H NMR spectra of CB[8], 12+, and 12+−CB[8]. The
inset is for 12+−CB[8]. The left inset shows a magniﬁcation of
peaks around 9.0 ppm, while the right inset shows magniﬁcation of
features around 3.0−0.0 ppm.
Figure 2. (a) CVs of 12+ monolayer modiﬁed Au(111) in 0.1 M PB at diﬀerent scan rates from 40 to 100 mV/s (inset: corresponding linear
relationship between peak height and scan rate); (b) CVs of 12+−CB[8] monolayer modiﬁed Au(111) in 0.1 M PB at diﬀerent scan rates from
200 to 1000 mV/s (inset: the corresponding linear relationship between peak height and scan rate); (c) CVs of 12+ and 12+−CB[8] monolayer
modiﬁed Au(111) in 0.1 M PB at a scan rate of 400 mV/s; (d) scheme of redox reaction for 12+ and 12+−CB[8].
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in which the CB[8] host is positioned asymmetrically with
respect to the 22+ guest. In this situation, both phenyl rings
exhibit diﬀerent chemical shifts and give rise to complex
patterns. All of the chemical shifts are included in Table S3 (for
the 12+ system) and Tables S4 (32+) and S5 (22+).
Electrochemical Behavior. The inﬂuence of CB[8] on the
electrochemical behavior of 12+ monolayers has been
investigated both in 0.1 M phosphate buﬀer (PB, pH 6.98)
and 0.1 M NaPF6 (pH 2.48). Cyclic voltammograms (CVs) of
12+ and 12+−CB[8] monolayers on Au(111) in PB buﬀer at
diﬀerent scan rates are shown in Figure 2a,b. CVs recorded in
NaPF6 are shown in Figures S22 and S23. In PB, two clear
redox waves were observed for the 12+ monolayer. The −0.42/
−0.47 V pair of redox peaks are assigned to the process 12+ ↔
1•+, while the −0.63/−0.83 V redox peaks correspond to 1•+↔
10. These values show that there is a signiﬁcant variation in Ep
a
− Epc values (the potential diﬀerence between the anodic and
cathodic waves) for each wave. This and diﬀerences in Ep
a − Epc
values for CVs of the ﬁrst reduction wave recorded in 0.1 M
NaPF6 show that ion migration into the monolayer provides a
signiﬁcant contribution to the cyclic voltammetric response
associated with the redox processes. Figure 2c shows a
Figure 3. Single molecule conductance measurements: (left column) molecular junction schematic, (center column) 1-D conductance
histograms, (right column) 2-D (conductance-junction distance) histograms. The data are for the following junctions 12+ (a), 12+−CB[8] (b),
22+ (c), 22+−CB[8] (d), 32+ (e) and 32+−CB[8] (f).
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comparison between cyclic voltammograms of 12+ and 12+−
CB[8] monolayers in PB electrolyte. The ﬁrst oxidative peak
potential (1•+ → 12+) is slightly more positive (−0.40 V) with
CB[8] complexation than without (−0.43 V). On the other
hand, the second oxidative peak potential (10→ 1•+) is slightly
more negative (−0.68 V) with CB[8] complexation than
without (−0.63 V). Diﬀerences between the cyclic voltammetry
of the 12+−CB[8] monolayer in NaPF6 are discussed further in
the SI.
Both in PB and NaPF6 electrolytes, the peak current height
linearly increased with the scan rate. The linear relationship
between peak current and scan rate for both 12+ and 12+−
CB[8] is consistent with surface immobilization of the redox-
active viologen moiety. From integration of the 12+ → 1•+
redox wave in Figure 2a, the coverage of 12+ was estimated to
be 5.0 × 10−10 mol/cm2. This is consistent with previous
reports44 and demonstrates that a high coverage self-assembled
monolayer of 12+ has been formed on the Au(111) surface.
Similar analysis of Figure 2b shows the coverage of 12+−CB[8]
to be 1.5 × 10−10 mol/cm2, which is considerably lower than
that of the 12+ monolayer due to the large spatial requirement
of CB[8].
Compounds 22+ and 32+ are thioethers, in contrast to 12+,
which has thiol end groups. It is not possible to form self-
assembled monolayers from thioethers. Thus, we performed
aqueous solution electrochemistry for 22+, 32+, and their
complexes with CB[8] (details of which can be found in the
SI). The CVs of 22+ (and also 32+) before and after CB[8]
complexation demonstrated the reduction potential of 22+(32+)
exhibited little change after CB[8] complexation (Figures S24
and S25).
Single Molecule Conductance. A noncontact STM
technique for forming molecular junctions (the so-called I(s)
technique) was used to determine the single-molecule
conductance of 12+, 12+−CB[8], 22+, 22+−CB[8], 32+, and
32+−CB[8] in aqueous solution. This technique relies on
approaching the STM tip to high set-point current values and
then recording current (I) as a function of tip retraction
distance (s) as the tip is rapidly retracted. Since a large
proportion of such I(s) retraction events do not lead to capture
of molecules in the junction, those speciﬁc to molecular
junction formation are recognized by characteristic current
plateaus and recorded. At least 500 such molecular junction
formation scans were recorded for each viologen compound
and their CB[8] complex (see Figure S27 for examples of
molecular junction formation I(s) scans). For 12+, a single
molecular conductance in water of 0.49 nS was determined
(Figure 3 a, middle). This value closely agrees with values
reported in the literature.5 Figure 3a, right, shows a two-
dimensional (2-D) histogram representation of the data, with
conductance on the ordinate, distance on the abscissa
(corrected for the initial tip−substrate distance at the start of
the I(s) scan), and the color representing the point density
ranging from blue (very low) to green to red (high point
count). High point counts are seen at conductance values
corresponding to the peak in the 1D histogram, and also a high
count tail is seen at the base of the plot which corresponds to
low conductance values at the break-oﬀ region, with the
junction conductance dropping toward the noise ﬂoor after the
molecular bridge cleaves. According to the 2D histogram
(Figure 3, b, right), the break-oﬀ distance of 12+−CB[8] is 2.1
nm. This is close to the length of a 12+ molecule, given that
molecular modeling of the free molecule produces a distance
between the two sulfur atoms of 2.4 nm for trans-oriented alkyl
chains. This implies that polymethylene chains of 12+ are
extended out and away from the CB[8] cavity in the 12+−
CB[8] single molecule conductance measurement as schemati-
cally depicted in Figure 3b, left.
The peak conductance value for the 12+−CB[8] complex is
1.67 nS (Figure 3b, middle and right). This clearly
demonstrates that formation of the host−guest complex
increases the conductance of 12+ more than 3-fold. It has
been reported that the conductance of 12+ increased from 0.5 to
2.8 nS when 12+ was electrochemically reduced from the
dication to the radical cation states.5 For 22+, the conductance
was found to be 0.84 nS in water, which increased to 1.65 nS
upon complexation with CB[8] (Figure 3d, middle and right).
The conductance of 32+ was 1.57 nS in water (Figure 3e,
middle and right), and the conductance of the 32+−CB[8]
complex was 4.2 nS (Figure 3f, middle and right). The small
additional peaks for 3.2 nS in Figure 3d and 8.0 nS in Figure 3f
at roughly twice the conductance of the principle histogram
peak (1.65 and 4.2 nS) are most probably attributed to “double
junctions”4 (two molecules simultaneously attached between
tip and surface).
DISCUSSION
The conductance changes observed for the viologen wires 12+,
22+ and 32+ upon complexation with CB[8] are now discussed
in terms of possible mechanisms for electron transfer across the
molecular junction, also by taking into account electronic and
structural characterization data. It is ﬁrst noted that in each case
the characterization data, and in particular the mass spectros-
copy and 1H NMR in solution, support a 1:1 stoichiometry
between host and guest. Only in the case of 22+ associating with
CB[8] there is a small signal that corresponds to the binding of
two CB[8] molecules by a single 22+ seen in the HRMS (ESI+,
Q-TOF) spectra. The NMR spectra for 12+ and 32+ threaded
within the CB[8] host shows that the viologen core is enclosed
symmetrically within the CB[8] host. The additional complex-
ity of the 1H NMR spectra reported above for 22+−CB[8] is
rationalized in terms of an asymmetrical placement of the 22+
guest with respect to the host cavity. Compound 12+ exhibits a
relatively straightforward UV/vis spectrum with an intense
absorbance at ∼260 nm, which is assigned to a π → π*
transition of the bipyridinium core. Notably, this transition
hardly changes in energy upon complexation with CB[8],
although its absorbance does decrease slightly. Alongside this
characteristic absorption band, 22+ and 32+ also exhibit a lower
energy transition which is attributed to an intramolecular
charge transfer involving the bipyridinium core and appended
benzyl (22+) or phenyl (32+) rings. The appreciable
solvatochromism of this transition supports this assignment.
Electrochemical data for self-assembled monolayers of 12+ on
Au(111) shows the formation of a high coverage phase. This
coverage is greatly reduced for 12+−CB[8] monolayers due to
the large spatial requirement of CB[8]. The reduction potential
for 12+ only shows a very small change when complexed with
the CB[8] host.
Electron transfer across molecular junctions is generally
considered to occur through either tunneling (or super-
exchange) mechanisms or incoherent hopping type mecha-
nisms. Electron transfer through Au|12+|Au single molecule
electrical junctions has been studied in detail using STM under
electrochemical potential control. The single molecule
conductance increased about 6-fold (from 0.5 to 2.8 nS)
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following electrochemical reduction of the viologen dication to
its cation radical. This electrochemical gating eﬀect has been
interpreted within the framework of the two-step hopping
model of Kuznetsov and Ulstrup (Scheme 2, a).45 In this
model, an electron is transferred (hops) from one gold
electrode leading to reduction (step 1) and then partial
relaxation (step 2) of the system. A second, subsequent
electron-transfer step from the now reduced viologen group to
the other gold electrode (step 3) of the junction completes the
electron-transfer process. Due to the electrochemical nature of
these electron-transfer processes, the redox center is subject to
reorganization through environmental and internal ﬂuctuations
prior to the electron transfer steps, which then proceed through
Franck−Condon-type transitions.
In light of the 6-fold increase upon electrochemically
reducing the viologen dication to its cation radical, the
conductance increase when free 12+ (Au|12+|Au 0.5 nS) is
complexed to form Au|12+−CB[8]|Au junctions (1.67 nS) is
substantial. UV/vis spectroscopy shows that the optical band
gaps of 12+ and 12+−CB[8] are practically identical. This would
imply that the conductance change cannot be attributed to
changes in the HOMO/LUMO gap. The lack of change in the
optical band gap also implies that the bipyridinium moiety does
not change substantially in terms of conjugation or
conﬁguration when it is threaded into the CB[8] host. The
electrochemical potential for reduction of the bipyridinium
moiety for monolayers of 12+ and 12+−CB[8] on Au(111) are
also very similar. This would also imply minor diﬀerences in
alignment between the contact Fermi energies and the frontier
LUMO orbitals in the two-terminal molecular junctions. This
invariance in the orbital alignment and band gap within this
system would go against a simple tunneling (or super-
exchange)-type mechanism of electron transfer, and as such,
the focus in the following text is on incoherent hopping
transport and the Kuznetsov−Ulstrup model. Likewise, there
are only small changes in the optical bandgap of the redox
active bipyridinium core in both 22+ and 32+ (see the SI). In the
case of 22+, the intense absorbance at 260 nm, which is assigned
to a π → π* transition of the bipyridinium core, does not
change much; for 22+, it shifts from 265 to 270 nm (Figure
S15a), while for 32+, it shifts from 264 to 279 nm. The
additional absorbance band at higher wavelength observed for
22+ and 32+ is attributed to charge transfer between the
electron-rich thioanisole and the electron-deﬁcient 2,2′-
bipyridine core and therefore less indicative of electron
transport via the redox active core (as described here by the
Kuznetov−Ulstrup model). In addition, the electrochemical
reduction potential changes little for 22+ and 32+ before and
after CB[8] complexation (Figure S24 and S25). This would
also imply minor diﬀerences in alignment between the Fermi
energies and the frontier LUMO orbitals in the two-terminal
molecular junctions.
The two-step hopping-type model of Kuznetsov and
Ulstrup45 (Scheme 2 a) centers around derivation of rate
constants for electron transfer onto the bridge, partial
vibrational relaxation of the redox center, and then subsequent
electron transfer to the other electrode also modeled by
electron-transfer rate equations. The rate constants for electron
transfer in the adiabatic limit onto the bridge (ka for step 1, in
Scheme 2a) and sequential electron transfer oﬀ the bridge (kb
for step 3) have the following form:46
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Here, λ is the reorganization energy, e is the charge on an
electron, Vbias is the bias voltage, η is the overpotential, kB is
Boltzmann’s constant, T is the temperature, γ is the fraction of
the bias voltage at the site of the redox center, ξ is the fraction
of the electrochemical potential experienced at the redox site,
and ωeff is a characteristic nuclear vibrational frequency. In this
two-step process, the steady-state current across the junction is
given, in the limit of strong electronic interactions between the
molecular redox group and the electrodes, by46
=
+
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k k
k k
2tunn
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a b
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Here, nel, is the number of electrons transferred through the
molecular junction, while the redox level relaxes after the ﬁrst
electron-transfer step of the sequential electron transfer across
the electrical junction.46 The reorganization energy, λ, has two
contributions, one from the outer sphere and one from the
inner sphere. In the case of the viologen bridge system here, the
spectroscopic and electrochemical data indicate that the
bipyridinium center and its reduction are very similar in the
absence and presence of the CB[8] host. The larger size of the
cavity compared to the bipyridinium moiety would lead one to
expect that this moiety is free to rotate in the cavity. Simulated
UV spectra shown in the SI (Figure S28) demonstrate a
signiﬁcant red shift in the spectral absorbance of 12+ when the
Scheme 2. (a) Illustration of the Two-Step Adiabatic
Kuznetsov−Ulstrup Model Used, Showing the Two Gold
Electrodes (“Left” and “Right”) and the Redox States of the
Molecular Bridge in between; (b) Scheme of Viologen−
CB[8] Molecular Junction
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dihedral angle between the two rings in the bipyridinium
moiety changes from twisted to ﬂat. Since the experimentally
recorded UV/vis spectra of 12+ demonstrate great similarity
between the optical band gap for the bipyridinium moiety with
and without CB[8], this implies no signiﬁcant change in
electronic structure of the bipyridinium core upon threading
into CB[8]. Likewise, the π→ π* transition of the bipyridinium
core of 22+ and 32+ shows only minor changes upon CB[8]
complexation (see spectra in the SI).
Taking these observations into account, it seems reasonable
to assume that the inner sphere organization energies for the
bipyridinium center are similar in the absence and presence of
the CB[8] host. Attention is therefore directed toward outer-
sphere contributions and the medium surrounding the viologen
moiety. The environment has been shown to have a strong
bearing on the conductance of single molecular wires, and this
has been generally considered within phase-coherent models
for charge transport involving DFT computations.25,47,48
Within phase-incoherent hopping and Marcus theory type
models, changes in the environment would be accompanied by
changes in the medium dielectric properties, and this in turn
would be anticipated to impact the outer sphere reorganization
energies since these are controlled by the dielectric displace-
ment. This can be seen by taking the simplest case of a
spherical ion placed in front of a metal electrode surface. An
expression for the outer reorganization energy, taking into
account the full image charge interaction, is given by the
following equation calculated using a macroscopic electrostatic
model (i.e., not taking into account molecular structure and
dynamics of the dielectric medium)49
λ
ε ε ε
= − −
∞
⎜ ⎟
⎛
⎝⎜
⎞
⎠⎟
⎛
⎝
⎞
⎠a d
1
2
1 1 1 1
2out 0 s (3)
where ε0 is the permittivity of free space, ε∞ is the optical value
of the dielectric constant, and εs is the static value of the
dielectric constant. The radius of the ion is a and d is the
distance from the electrode surface.49 For constant electron-
transfer reaction parameters (a and d in eq 3) changes in λout
can be clearly induced by changes in the Pekar factor,
= −ε ε∞( )c0 1 1s . Generally, this Pekar factor would be expected
to only vary slightly with changes in εs for high static dielectric
media like water. However, large changes in this factor have
been predicted for dramatic medium changes. For instance, as
described by Krishtalik,50 changing from water (c0 ≈ 0.54) to a
nominal protein environment with εs taken as equal to 4, gives
c0 ≈ 0.15 (i.e., a factor of 3 change in the Pekar factor).
Krishtalik describes how the low static dielectric permittivity of
proteins (compared to water) gives rise to the low
reorganization energies for electron transfer within them.50 In
a similar manner, we hypothesize here that a low static
dielectric permittivity within the CB[8] could explain the
higher conductance for viologens introduced into this host.
Simulations by Biedermann et al. show that the CB[8] cavity
incorporating the viologen guest contains also a residual
amount of water molecules whose conformational space and
hydrogen bonding ability is restricted by the cavity.31 They
describe these water molecules which are situated in the
hydrophobic cavity as “high energy”.31 This placement of the
water at the hydrophobic cavity surface and the restricted
hydrogen bonding ability would be expected to impact the
water environment and also consequently the medium
dielectric properties.
The factor by which the conductance increases upon
threading the viologen into the CB[8] host is largest for 12+
(a factor of 3.4). The corresponding factor for 22+ is 2.0, while
it is 2.7 for 32+. A possible explanation for this diﬀerence is the
CB[8] position on the viologen derivative. According to the
results of 1H NMR and 1H,1H−COSY, the positively charged
bipyridinium moiety of 12+ and 32+ are positioned inside the
CB[8] cavity. However, for 22+, one phenyl group and half of
the bipyridinium moiety is positioned in the CB[8] cavity. This
reduced encapsulation within the CB[8] cavity could explain
the lower factor by which the conductance increases upon
host:guest complexation for 22+.
CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, we have investigated the molecule conductance
values of viologen−CB[8] host−guest complexes. The
conductance of viologen derivatives increases upon encapsula-
tion within the hydrophobic CB[8] cavity, which is interpreted
as arising from a reduced outer sphere reorganization energy
within the framework of a Marcus-type model for electron
transfer. These ﬁndings show that the local microenvironment
within a supramolecular complex encapsulating the molecular
wire has a large impact on the molecule conductance, providing
a solid theoretical basis for designing supramolecular electronic
devices.
METHODS
Synthesis of 22+ and 32+. The synthesis of compound 22+ and 32+
can be found in the SI.
Solution Preparation of Viologen−CB[8] Complexes. The
12+−CB[8] aqueous solution (1 mM) was prepared by adding CB[8]
powder into a 1 mM solution of 12+ under sonication until all powder
dissolved, and then this solution was allowed to stand overnight. 22+−
CB[8] (1 mM) and 32+−CB[8] (0.5 mM) solutions were prepared in
a similar manner. For the STM experiments, the 100 μM 12+, 12+−
CB[8], 22+, 22+−CB[8], 32+, and 32+−CB[8] aqueous solutions were
prepared by dilution of 1 or 0.5 mM sample solutions. Phosphate
buﬀer (0.1 M, pH 6.98) and NaPF6 (0.1 M, pH 2.48) was used as
supporting electrolyte for electrochemistry.
UV/vis, 1H NMR, 1H,1H−COSY Spectra Measurement. For the
study of host−guest complexation of CB[8] and guests, 100 μM
CB[8], 1 mM 12+, 12+−CB[8], 22+, 22+−CB[8], 0.5 mM 32+, and 32+−
CB[8] solutions were prepared in D2O. NMR spectra were acquired
on a Bruker 500 MHz Avance III spectrometer at ambient
temperature. 1H NMR spectra for all compounds were acquired
using solvents suppression via either presaturation or a WATERGATE
scheme (water suppression by gradient tailored excitation), while
1H,1H−COSY included a presaturation sequence. In addition, 40 μM
12+, 32.5 μM 22+, 100 μM 32+, and their CB[8] complex solutions
containing diﬀerent concentrations of CB[8] were prepared for
obtaining absorption spectra on a UV-2550 from SHIMADZU at
room temperature. Mass spectra were recorded using a Micromass
LCT (ESI+) or Agilent 6530 LC/MS (ESI+, Q-TOF) mass
spectrometers.
Electrochemical Experiments. All cyclic voltammetry measure-
ments were performed on EcoChemie Autolab potentiostats, either
the PGSTAT 20 or PGSTAT 30 model with the corresponding
Autolab GPES software. A three-electrode setup was used, with a
Au(111) working electrode (WE), Pt wire mesh counter-electrode
(CE), and SCE as the reference electrode. The electrode surface area
of the Au(111) WE was the measured geometric area in contact with
the electrolyte. The glass electrochemical cell was cleaned in a 10%
HNO3 (aq) solution prior to use and rinsed several times in Milli-Q
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water. The CE and WE were ﬂame annealed prior to use. The cell was
dried in an oven at 150 °C before use.
For electrochemistry of the 12+ monolayers, the Au (111) bead
electrode was immersed in 1 mM 12+ ethanol solution for 18 min at 70
°C with N2 protection and then rinsed with ethanol and water before
being inserted into the electrochemistry cell containing degassed 0.1 M
phosphate buﬀer or 0.1 M NaPF6 electrolyte. For electrochemistry of
the 12+−CB[8] monolayer, the aforementioned 12+ monolayer
modiﬁed Au(111) bead electrode was immersed into the saturated
CB[8] solution for 2 h at 40 °C under an inert N2 atmosphere and
then rinsed with water before being inserted into the electrochemical
cell containing 0.1 M phosphate buﬀer or 0.1 M NaPF6 with N2
degassing.
Single-Molecule Conductance Measurements. All of the
single-molecule experiments were performed using an Agilent 5500
STM controller in conjunction with the Agilent Picoscan 5.3.3
software. Au STM tips were prepared using 0.25 mm Au wire (99.99%,
Goodfellows), which were electrochemically etched in a 1:1 solution of
HCl and ethanol at approximately +7.0 V. The Au tips were then
coated with a layer of Apiezon wax, ensuring that only the very end of
the tip was exposed. Commercial gold-on-glass substrates (Arrandee)
were ﬂame annealed for approximately 5 min prior to use, but care was
taken to avoid overheating. For the STM measurements, all adlayers
were formed on the gold-on-glass substrate by immersing the substrate
in the 100 μM sample solution for 1 min. The gold electrode was then
rinsed with ethanol, water, and acetone and blown dry using N2. After
the gold sample was installed into the STM cell, 100 μL of water was
added to the solution cell followed by about 10 μL of the 50 μM
complex solution and 10 μL of 50 μM CB[8]. STM measurements
were then made.
The STM I(s) technique was employed for single-molecule
conductance determination with a set-point current (I0) of 40 nA
and a sample bias voltage (Vbias) of +0.6 V. To record current (I) versus
retraction distance (s) curves, the tip was withdrawn from the set-point
distance by 4 nm with a retraction duration of 0.1 s. Those scans which
showed molecular junction formation were plotted into a histogram,
which was used to ﬁnd the molecular conductance.
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